
Amazing photographs accompany a search-and-
find story by Walter Wick, the creator of award-
winning picture books, the author and 
photographer of the New York Times bestselling 
Can You See What I See? series, and the 
photographer of the bestselling I Spy series. Can 
You See What I See? Toyland Express, the eighth 
title in the bestselling search-and-find series, 
follows the life of a toy train from the workshop to 
the attic, only to be rescued at a yard sale and 
brought to life once again in a new home. As 
readers search for more than 250 hidden objects, 
they will also notice how the train takes on various 
transformations along its journey.
9780545244831 POB $13.99 

ORDER NOW! Export-trade-orders@scholastic.com

NEW RELEASE UPDATE

3+

Can You See What I See? 
Toyland Express
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Mouse & Lion 

On a ridge above the Kalihari, Lion naps, until 
Mouse bumbles into him, willy-nilly, startling him 
awake. After a show of teeth, Lion is softened by 
Mouse’s pledge of loyalty and sets him free. 
When a cold moon brings a humbling lesson, 
Lion comes to recognize Mouse’s keen skill, and 
deeper kindness. Mouse and Lion, Aesop’s 
fabled duo, renew their ancient bond in this warm 
retelling by Rand Burkert, illuminated by the 
authentic natural detail of Nancy Ekholm
Burkert’s art. 9780545101479 HC $17.95  

ORDER NOW! Export-trade-orders@scholastic.com

Picture Books and Readers

0+
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The Pet Shop Revolution

Mr. Walnut just might be the world’s 
meanest pet shop owner! His pet shop is 
cold and dark, and the animals all live in 
very small cages. When a little girl named 
Mina can’t find her pet bunny, she’s sure 
that she must have gotten scooped up by 
Mr. Walnut. Can Mina save her beloved 
pet and lead the other animals to 
freedom?

9780545128100 HC $17.99 

ORDER NOW! Export-trade-orders@scholastic.com

Picture Books and Readers

4+

Scholastic Reader Level 3: Odd 
Animal Helpers 

Every day, countless animals and plants work 
together in unique ways. Although some of these 
symbiotic relationships are unexpected, like a large 
crocodile needing the help of a small bird, all of them 
are essential for the animal’s survival. This reader 
will provide a basic introduction to a variety of 
symbiotic relationships, including those in which only 
one side benefits.                          

9780545202077 PB $4.99 6+

October 2011



Scholastic Reader Level 1:   
Clifford’s Best Friend 

Everyone knows all about Clifford the Big Red Dog, 
but this story is about Emily Elizabeth—the Big Red 
Dog’s best friend. See what it’s like to spend a day 
in her shoes and rest assured, it’s anything but 
ordinary!

9780545223249 PB $3.99 

Max Spaniel: Best in Show

David Catrow’s lovable spaniel is back, and this time 
he enters a dog show. Max competes in a diving 
contest, a barking contest, and a talent contest. Will 
he be best in show? Readers will laugh out loud as 
Max outperforms all the other contestants. In the end, 
all the dogs are best in show, and they put on their 
own performance for the audience.

9780545122771 PB $6.99 

ORDER NOW! Export-trade-orders@scholastic.com

Picture Books and Readers

4+

4+
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#8: Boy-Crazy Stacey The Pike family is taking 
a two-week vacation at the Jersey Shore, and Stacey 
and Mary Anne get to go along to help out! Two weeks 
of sun, sand—and the cutest lifeguard Stacey has ever 
seen! Mary Anne knows that Scott the lifeguard is way 
too old for Stacey, but Stacey is in love. How can Mary 
Anne help her friend— without Stacey ending up with a 
broken heart?

9780545275743 PB $4.99

#3: The Case of the Green Guinea Pig 

Our big school trip was at the end of the week, and I 
couldn’t wait! But someone kept playing pranks at school—
like dyeing the class guinea pig green! I love a good 
practical joke, but Principal Bumble threatened to cancel the 
trip if the pranks didn’t stop. I knew what I had to do—talk to 
the animals around school to get some clues. That’s right—I 
can talk to animals. It sounds crazy, but it’s true! Now it was 
up to me and my brainiac friend Elizabeth to solve this 
mystery in time to save our trip. 9780545266567 PB $4.99

Fiction

ORDER NOW! Export-trade-orders@scholastic.com

8+

7+
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#4: Why I Quit Zombie School 

Matt was never a superstar in school, but he’s definitely 
the most energetic and quick-witted student here. But 
what’s up with the others? His suspicions are finally 
confirmed when Franny, his new friend, asks, “How long 
have you been dead?” To his horror, Matt realizes his 
parents have unknowingly enrolled him in a zombie 
school. When Matt overhears the zombie plans to march 
and claim the whole city for the undead, he has to make a 
frightening choice—protect himself and continue his 
charade or reveal his aliveness and try to save the 
unsuspecting alive people in the town.

9780545289320 PB $5.99

#47: Run for the Hills, Geronimo! Finally, I 
was about to leave for a relaxing vacation all by 
myself. I was ready to kick back and connect with 
nature. But somehow, my peaceful trip turned into a 
crazy treasure hunt in the beautiful Black Hills of 
South Dakota with the entire Stilton clan in tow! Our 
journey even included a hot-air balloon ride to Mount 
Rushmore. Holey cheese! This was one adventure I’d 
truly remember. 9780545331326 PB $6.99

8+

Fiction

ORDER NOW! Export-trade-orders@scholastic.com

Visit www.scholastic.com/goosebumps

7+
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The Scorpio Races

With her trademark lyricism, Maggie 
Stiefvater turns to a new world, where 
a pair are swept up in a daring, 
dangerous race across a cliff—with 
more than just their lives at stake 
should they lose.                     
9780545224901 HC $17.99

13+

Fiction

ORDER NOW! Export-trade-orders@scholastic.com

SEAN: It is the first day of November and so, today, 
someone will die. Even under the brightest sun, the 
frigid autumn sea is all the colors of the night: dark 
blue and black and brown. I watch the ever-
changing patterns in the sand, the beach 
pummeled by countless hooves. They run the 
horses on the beach, a pale road between the 
black ocean and the dark cliffs, because the sand is 
a better surface for the horses’ legs. It is never 
safe, but it’s never so dangerous as today, race 
day. This time of year, I live and breathe the beach. 
My cheeks feel raw with the wind throwing sand 
against them. My thighs sting from the friction of 
the saddle. My arms ache from holding up two 
thousand pounds of horse. I have forgotten what it 
is like to be warm and what a full night’s sleep feels 
like and what my name sounds like spoken instead 
of shouted across yards of sand. I am so, so alive. 

October 2011



Children of the Lamp #6: The Five Fakirs 
of Faizabad

John and Philippa Gaunt are all ready for their 
lives to return to normal now that their mother has 
given up her djinn powers. But the siblings are 
quickly drawn into yet another mystery when the 
world’s luck tips wildly out of balance (to the 
world’s detriment). The key to the world’s fate lies 
with five fakirs who were buried alive, each of 
whom guards a secret that can answer a great 
question of the universe. But there’s an evil djinn
desperate to dig up the secrets. Without their 
mother’s powerful magic, John and Philippa must 
face this djinn alone. While traveling around the 
globe, from London, to Morocco, to Yellowstone 
National Park, to the snowy Himalayan peaks of 
Shangri-La, can the twins harness their own 
powers to defeat a new evil?              
9780545126595 PB $7.99

Fiction

ORDER NOW! Export-trade-orders@scholastic.com

8+
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StarCrossed

In a glamorous castle full of Llyvraneth’s elite, 
Celyn Contrare serves as a lady-in-waiting to shy 
young Merista Nemair. Her days are spent dressing 
in velvet, attending Lady Merista, navigating court 
gossip, and charming noblemen over lavish feasts. 
And at night, she picks locks, steals jewels, forges 
documents, and collects secrets. Because Celyn
isn’t really a lady-in- aiting; she’s not even really 
Celyn Contrare. She’s Digger, a sneak-thief on the 
run from the king’s Inquisition, desperate to escape 
its cruel instruments and hatred of magic. If she’s 
discovered, it will mean her certain death. But life 
as a lady-in-waiting isn’t safe either. The devious 
Lord Daul knows her secret, and he’s blackmailing 
her to serve as his personal spy in the castle. What 
she discovers—about Daul, about the Nemair, even 
about her own Lady Merista—could signal civil war 
in Llyvraneth. And for a thief trained never to get 
involved, taking sides could be the most dangerous 
job yet.

9780545136068 PB $9.99

Fiction

ORDER NOW! Export-trade-orders@scholastic.com

12+

13+
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Seriously, Norman! Now that the whole thing 
is over (and we all survived!), I can tell you what happened. 
Picture this for a second. Rock wall six inches on my left. 
Sheer cliff hundreds of feet down on my right, my best 
friend Norman in front of me, mumbling something, and my 
mom behind me saying, “Step, step, step.”
EEEEEEYAAAAAH! Next time my mom bugs me about 
sitting in front of the computer too much, I’m going to say, 
“Thanks, I prefer it where the near-death experiences are 
virtual!” No, seriously, this story is about Norman and about 
how he grows and learns stuff. Uses his imagination. 
Observes things. Like his dad, who is so devoted 
to…money! Like how his dad is mixed up with weird creeps 
of the underworld. All over the world! Why, why are grown-
ups so insane? That’s exactly the question that Norman, 
Anna and Emma (the twins), and I, Leonard, try to answer. 
And with the help of Norman’s new tutor, Balthazar 
Birdsong (also fairly nuts), we nearly do it, too. No, 
seriously! 9780545298773 HC $17.95

Fiction

ORDER NOW! Export-trade-orders@scholastic.com

Icefall Solveig, a princess, is trapped in a hidden 
fortress, tucked between towering mountains and a 
frozen fjord, with her siblings, her friend Raudi, and an 
army of restless soldiers, awaiting news of her father’s 
victory at battle. As they wait for winter and the 
unending ice to break, acts of treachery soon make it 
clear that a traitor lurks in their midst. First, the larder is 
emptied, then the men protecting Solveig and her 
siblings are poisoned. A malevolence seeps through 
the fortress walls, and a smothering claustrophobia 
slowly turns these prisoners of winter against one 
another. Those charged with protecting the king’s 
children are all suspect, and the siblings must choose 
their allies wisely. But who can be trusted so far from 
their father’s watchful eye and unchallenged authority? 
Can Solveig, her brother and sister, and Raudi survive 
the long winter months and expose the traitor before he 
(or she) succeeds in destroying a king, his empire, and 
his children? 9780545274241 HC $17.99

8+

12+

9+
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The Good Neighbors #3: Kind

After biding their time, the faeries 
have taken control of the human 
world. The fey and mortals might not 
be such good neighbors after all. 
Rue’s world is fragmenting. The fey 
have taken over her city, and now the 
humans must share. Her grandfather 
is gone. Her faerie mother is 
triumphant. Her human father is 
despondent. And her boyfriend? He 
would rather be eaten alive by 
mergirls than be with Rue. Tension 
between the humans and faeries is 
growing, and Rue feels pulled in both 
directions. In some ways, she feels 
like her place is in the human world—
with her friends, her father, and the 
humans who want to protect 
themselves. But then there’s her fey 
half—with her beautiful, dangerous 
mother, the faeries, and her kinship 
with the natural world. Can Rue fix the 
rift between the fey and the humans? 
Or does she have the courage to 
continue her grandfather’s interrupted 
plan?

9780439855679 PB $12.99 7+

Graphix

ORDER NOW! Export-trade-orders@scholastic.com
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Ghosts in the Fog: The Untold Story 
of Alaska’s WWII Invasion 

Ghosts in the Fog is the first narrative 
nonfiction book for young adults to tell the 
riveting story of how the Japanese invaded 
and occupied the Aleutian Islands in Alaska 
during World War II. This fascinating little-
nown piece of American history is told from 
the point of view of the American civilians 
who were captured and taken prisoner, 
along with the American and Japanese 
soldiers who fought in one of the bloodiest 
battles of hand-to-hand combat during the 
war. Complete with more than eighty 
photographs throughout and first person 
accounts of this extraordinary event, Ghosts 
in the Fog is sure to become a must-read for 
anyone interested in World War II and a 
perfect tie-in for the 70th anniversary of the 
bombing of Pearl Harbor.

9780545296540 HC $16.99 11+

Nonfiction

ORDER NOW! Export-trade-orders@scholastic.com
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